
 
TMWRK Announces Acquisition of Yebo Music’s Management Division 

 
NEW YORK – January 8, 2017 - New York based TMWRK Management announces the acquisition of the 
Yebo Music Management division. 
 
Yebo’s management division has developed and worked with a number of young artists over the past few 
years. This includes Two Feet, Chrome Sparks, Melvv, Vicktor Taiwò and Charlie Brand who all will be joining 
TMWRK.  The deal has two former Yebo Manager’s Ben Collins and Robbie Gong moving over to TMWRK. 
 
“I am thrilled to see this amazing roster and our extremely talented managers join TMWRK” said Colin 
Finkelstein COO of Yebo Music.   “I could not say more about how honored I am to see a deal concluded with 
TMWRK:  Andrew Mcinnes is an incredible leader and I know they will all not only be in extremely capable 
hands, but with a company that will continue to drive and develop meaningful careers, in the same way they 
have done in the past for many other artists”. 
 
“I am excited to have the opportunity to see this young roster and managers in Ben and Rob join the team said 
Andrew Mcinnes CEO of TMWRK.   I wish Colin only the best as he starts a New Music Business Management 
company while still running Yebo as a boutique Music label.   We are excited to go to work with this amazing 
group of talent in the new year.” 
 
About TMWRK:     

 
TMWRK an Artist management company that manages acts including Diplo, Major Lazer, Dillon 
Francis, A-Trak, Flosstradamus and Cashmere Cat.  TMWRK employs a multidisciplinary approach in 
its division of labor -- McInnes heads management, Kusatsu content. In addition to overseeing Major 
Lazer’s historic concert in Cuba, which was captured for a documentary, TMWRK also operates 
Diplo's Mad Decent Block Party touring festival, while venturing into the film/TV space with the 
Viceland comedy What Would Diplo Do?, a scripted series starring James Van Der Beek.

 
 

About Yebo Music:  
Yebo Music is an Artist Management Company and Music Label. Founded in 2013 by Colin 
Finkelstein the Former COO of EMI Music North America, together with Ben Collins formerly of 
Warner’s Modern Art Records overseeing A&R and Management. YEBO Music supports authenticity 
in their artists’ craft while enabling them to be credible, innovative, independent and in control of their 
career. Yebo music is committed to true artist development whilst providing its artist with best in class 
service for every aspect of their career.  
 
 
 


